STEEL AUTHORITY OF INDIA LIMITED
SAIL REFRACTORY UNIT
BOKARO STEEL CITY
NOTICE FOR PRE-EMPLOYMENT DOCUMENT VERIFICATION AND
MEDICAL EXAMINATION
With reference toAdvt.No.SRU/Rectt./2014-15/01, dated 23.02.2015 for recruitment to
the post of Deputy Manager(Production) and also Advt.No. SRU/ Rectt/2014-15/02,
dated23.02.2015issued for recruitment to the post of Operator cum Technician
Trainee(Ceramic, Civil, Computer Science, electrical and Mechanical) the list of
candidates whose names has been indicated below have been shortlisted for preemployment document verification and medical examination. Shortlisted candidates are
advised to read the instructions carefully for needful compliance. No separate call letter
will be issued for document verification and medical examination.
Instructions:
1. Please comply with the requirements of the undertaking(s) that has been signed and
submitted at the time of interview (if any). Failing to comply with the same will
automatically lead to cancellation of the candidature and the candidate will not be
allowed to appear for pre-employment medical examination. The candidates are
advised to report forpre-employment document verification at 09:AMon 29-092016(Thursday)to be held at Head Office, SAIL Refractory Unit, Indira Gandhi
Marg, Sector-4, Bokaro Steel City. Medical examination will be conducted on 3009-2016(Friday)at 08:00 AMfor which the candidates will report in Room number
67, Bokaro General Hospital, Sector-4, Bokaro Steel City. No further communication
will be entertained in this regard.
2. Please bring the followingdocuments in original (will be returned after verification)
along with one set of self-attested photocopy and six recent passport size
photographs:
i. Matriculation/Secondary Certificate(proof of age).
ii. Other educational certificate and experience certificate, if any.
iii. Three years full time Diploma course marksheet and certificate issued by
Recognized Board/University/institute in case of Operator cum Technician
Trainee(Ceramic, Civil, Computer Science, electrical and Mechanical)and
certificate for Bachelor in Engineering(Ceramic) alongwith experience
certificates From recognized university in case of Dy.Manager(Production)
Ceramic
iv. Certificate of character from a gazetted officer of Central or State Govt.
v. If you belong to SC/ST/OBC/PH, a certificate in proof of your belonging to
SC/ST/OBC-non creamy layer/PH category issued by the Competent Authority as
per format available in our website www.sail.co.in (if the certificate has been issued
in a language other than Hindi/English, the candidate will be required to submit a
self certified translated copy of the same either in Hindi/English. In case, the
candidate fails to produce the certificate in the prescribed format issued by
competent authority, he/she will not be allowed for medical examination.
vi. Ex-service man candidate is required to produce civil equivalence certificate of
his/her qualification from the competent authority at the time of medical

examination. A copy of the discharge certificate is also to be produced
compulsorily.
vii. In case you are registered with the local Employment Exchange, the Employment
Exchange Registration Card.
viii. Any valid Photo ID Card in original (PAN Card/driving license/voter ID/etc).
ix. Experience certificate of the present employer, if you are employed.
3. The candidate must report for medical examination with empty stomach.
4. The official formalities will take one day or more. Candidates are therefore requested to
make arrangement for stay for two-three days.
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.
v.

Please note that your candidature for the post is provisional and subject to medical
fitness for the post, verification of documents/certificates and fulfilling the eligibility
criteria as stipulated in our advertisement. In case of non-production of any original
documents/certificates as mentioned above, your medical examination will not be
done and candidature will automatically stand cancelled. No further communication
will be entertained in this regard.
SAIL Refractories Unit reserves the right to cancel/postpone the verification of
documents/medical examination or change the date/time/venue of verification of
documents/medical examination.
Please note that this is only announcement for pre-employment medical
examination/document verification and not an offer of appointment. Therefore,
the candidates are advised not to resign based on this notice, if employed.
May also note that no travelling expenses will be admissible to the candidates.
For any query/clarification related to the pre-employment medical examination/document
verification please contact 8986874431&8986875084during office hours.

1. List of candidates for the post of Dy.Manager (Production)
Sl. Roll
No. Number
1.
65060013

Registration
Number
SR1601102100038

Name
SUMAN KUNDU

2.

65060009

SR1601102100048

SANJOY DUTTA

3.

65060012

SR1601102100042

SUBHRA PRAKASH
MAJUMDAR

2. List of candidates for the post of Operator cum Technician Trainee(Ceramic)
Sl.
No.
1.

Roll
Number
65010065

Registration
Number
SR1601401103769

Name

2.

65010071

SR1601201104900

BHOLA NATH BAURI

3.

65010050

SR1601401107141

NIRANJAN KUMAR

4.

65010110

SR1601301104243

VINAY PRAKASH

SUJEET KUMAR

3. List of candidates for the post of Operator cum Technician Trainee(Civil)
Sl.
No.

1.

Roll
Number

Registration Number

65020173

SR1601201104514

Name

KARTIK HAZRA

4. List of candidates for the post of Operator cum Technician Trainee(Computer
Science)
Sl.
No.

Roll
Number

Registration Number

Name

1.

65030852

SR1601301105813

SOMNATHSAREN

2.

65030773

SR1601301106464

LOKESH PARTE

3.

65030048

SR1601101107175

AMARDEEPKUMAR

4.

65030028

SR1601401102615

DONDAPATI LOKESWARA RAO

5. List of candidates for the post of Operator cum Technician Trainee(Electrical)
Sl.
No.

Roll
Number

Registration Number

Name

1.

65040155

SR1601401105121

KHUSHBOO SINHA

2.

65040137

SR1601401105997

BIRBAL MAHTO

3.

65040646

SR1601301108015

AJAY LAKRA

6.List of candidates for the post of Operator cum Technician Trainee(Mechanical)
Sl.
No.

Roll
Number

Registration Number

Name

1.

65050033

SR1601101108125

BRAJESH BHARTI

2.

65051331

SR1601301105100

SUNIL SOREN

3.

65051213

SR1601301106733

PREM KUMAR HANSDA

